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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAtIFO&~IA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the feasibility of ) 
establishing various methods of ) 
providing low-interest, long-term ) 
financing of solar energy systems ) 
for utility customers. ) 

--------------------------------, 

OIl 42 
(Filed April 24, 1979) 

OPINION ON ISSUE OF PLACE HOLDING 

Background 
By Decision (D.) 93774 (November 17, 1981) the Co~~ission 

ordered Southern California Gas Co~pany (SoCal) to cease sending 
out applications for 6% solar water heater loans in excess of 54,000. 
It also ordered hearings on the loan ceiling issue, whiCh were 
held December 10 and 15, 1981. By D.93SSS (December 17, 1981) the 
Commission ordered that the 54,000 limit on 6% solar loans be 
retained, but that SoCal may issue loans for more than $4,000 if the 
excess was assessed interest at 16% per annum or the maximum rate 
allowed by law, whichever is the lesser rate. 

In D.93885 the Commission required SoCal to "file a report 
within 20 days on the status of the loan program." That report was 
mailed to all parties by letter dated January 6, 1982. The Co~~ission 
also ordered that: 

"In no event shall SoCal process any loan 
applications that are not within the initial 
9,500 application~ submitted until further 
order of the Co~~ission." 
SoCal's report showed that of the initial 9,500 applications, 

292 had been rejected for credit or titl~ deficiencies and 617 had 
been canceled. Thus, of the'ori9ina1 9,500 potential loans, 909 would 
not be issued absent further action of the Commission. In addition, 
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potential lo~ns in other cate90ries mi9ht never be issued because 
loan offers mi9ht not be accepted or because deficiencies in 
~pplic~tions might not be corr~ct~d. 

Because of the problem of unissued loans, Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) Robert T. Baer on January 21, 1982 filed ~nd mailed 
to all parties his ruling on the place, holding issue. It called 
for written comments by February 5, 1982 on these questions: 

a. Is the homeowner or contractor entitled 
to hold a place among the first 9,500 
applications? 

b. Onder what circumstances will the homeowner 
or contractor be deemed to have waived or 
relinquished his place? 

c. When and under what circumstances will 
SOCal be justified in pro~cssin9 
applic~tions with numbers beyond 9,SOO? 

Eight parties filed comments: California Solar Energy 
Industries Association (Cal-SEIA), W~rren D. Buckmaster, Capistrano 
Solar Systems, Inc. (Capistrano), A-l Energy Savers, Inc. (A-l), 
United Solar Associates, Inc. (United), Reynolds ~etals Company 
(Reynolds), SOCal, and staff.!/ 
Status of Loan Program 

SoCal submitted as part of its comments a pr09ress report 
of the loan pr09ram through February 3, 1982. The report shows: 

Solarcal Council submitted co~~ents by letter, which has been 
placed in the correspondence file • 
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Loan offers mailed before 11/23 
(of this group 3,601 were executed on or 
before 12/31/81 and 307 were canceled for 
no response by 12/31/81) 

Loan offers originally under $4,000 - mailed 
11/23 through 12/31/81 

Revised lo~n offers mailed 11/30 through 
12/31/81 

Revised 10~n applications processed but 
pending because of v~rious deficiencies 

Subtotal 

Loan applications mailed 12/31/81 through 
2/3/82 

Loan applications over $4,000 (duplicates) 
Loan applications rejeCted for credit/title/ 

occupancy 
Loan applications canceled 

Subtotal 
Total 

3,908 

639 

1,820 

o 
6,367 

1,763 

195 

406 
769 

3,133 
9,500 

SOCal informs us that 964 places (the 769 canceled plus 
the 195 duplicates) are now available for substitute offers. A 
majority of the 307 places of customers who failed to respond by 
December 31 will ultimately be available for substitute offers, 
once certain claims of failure to receive offers are resolved. A 
majority of the 406 applications rejected for credit/title/occupancy 
may become available for substitute offers, since SoCal has given 
these customers 90 days to resolve the problems with their appli
cations. Finally, some of the pending offers may not be accepted, 
making some of those places avail~ble • 
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SoCal's Proposal 
SoCal proposes that the Commission establish these 

principles for its guidance in administering the sol~r loan pr09r~m: 
1. The customer should, for any reason, be 

able to substitute a new contractor without 
losing his place in line. 

2. If a customer cancels his loan application 
entirely, the next customer in line should 
be allowed to have his loan application 
processed until the number of cancellations 
is equaled by the number of customers on 
the waiting list who then become eligible. 

2. A customer cannot in any way transfer his 
priority status to someone else. 

4. A customer should be deemed to have 
relinquished his place in line only upon 
cancellation. 

S. "Cancellation" includes: 
a. Written notification by a customer 

that he no longer wants to participate 
in the program: 

b. Telephone notification by a customer 
followed by a.letter from SoCal to 
the customer confirming the phone 
call: and 

c. Expiration of SoCal's offer to 
provide a loan, which is now set 
at 90 days following issuance of the 
offer. 

SoCal's proposal favors the customer, rather than the 
contractor. SoCal argues that the solar loan program was designed 
to provide a customer with the ability ~o obtain a low-interest loan 
for a solar water heater. xoreover, SoCal contends customers on 
the waiting list have a reasonable expecta~ion that they will have 
an opportunity to participate, depending on their applications' priority, 
in the event of cancellations by any of the first 9,500 applicants • 
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This expectation was created by the estaolishment of the waiting 
list in the first instance. SoCal also alleges that when customers 
have called to find out their place on the waiting list, SoCal's 
practice has been to tell them what their priority numbers are. 
SOCal believes that the Co~~ission should not frustrate the reason
able expectations of customers on the w~iting list. 
Cal-SEIA's Position 

Cal-SEIA proposes that the issues raised in the ALJ's 
ruling be resolved as follows: 

1. If the homeowner does not cancel, but 
merely chooses as a result of 0.93774 to 
rescind his contract with one contractor 
and purchases a cheaper system, he should 
be allowed to hold his place for that 
purpose, provided he complies with all 
other time deadlines. 

2. If a customer cancels entirely, SOCal 
should give the contractor written notice, 
and the contractor should be allowed to 
hold his place for 30 days, while he 
attempts to sell another customer on the 
revised plogram. Similar action should 
be taken if a customer does not formally 
cancel, but merely defaults, e.g. by 
not accepting his loan offer in time. 

3. If a customer is rejected for credit or 
title deficiencies, and these deficiencies 
are not corrected within a reasonable 
time, both the homeowner and contractor 
should lose their place in line, and the 
next application in order after No. 9,500 
should be taken. It seems reasona~le 
to require that a contractor qualify hiz 
customers in order to be entitled to 
hold his place in line. 

4. If a homeowner cancels or defaults and 
there is no contractor, 0: the contractor 
fails to produce another application in 
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30 days, the place should go to the next 
party in line after No. 9,500. 

St~ff Position 

The st~ff believes that the customer should be allowed 
to keep his place on the priority list of applications but only for 
a reasonable time. During that time the customer could rene90 tiate 
his contract with his existing contractor or other contr~ctors. 
The staff also reco~~ends that SoCal give notice to the customer 
that he must correct the defects in his application, if ~ppropriate, 
or submit a revised application within 45 days of receipt of the 
notice. If he fails to do so, he shall be deemed to have canceled 
his application ~nd waived any right to ret~in his place on the 
priority list. Finally, staff proposes that whenever an applicant 
cancels his application or fails to comply with the prOvisions 
described above, another application shall be sele~ted in numeric~l 
order from among the ~pplications numbering 9,501 and above to 
replace the canceled application. 
Other Comments 

Buckmaster suggests that the place on the priority list 
be~on9s to the homeowner until he cancels. At that time he proposes 
that the place should revert for 30 days to the contractor. He 
also proposes that contracts rejected for title or credit deficiencies 
should revert to the applicants on the waiting list, since program 
delay had nothing to do with these rejections. 

Capistrano observes that the most important consideration 
is that all 9,500 lo~ns be made. It concludes: 

"Our best course of action would be to see that 
all 9,500 loans are filled on a first come 
first served basis, and draw on the total of 
more than l4,000 applications in order to do 
this." 
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United proposes that the contractor be entitled to replace 
canceled applications with applications of his choice. Ap?lic~ntz 

among the first 9,500 should be deemed to have w~ived or relinquished 
their pl~ces when their applications have been rejected by SoCal, 
when the offer has not been accepted on time, or when the eontr~ctor 
provides SoCal with the written cancellation of his customer. 

A-l supports the contractor's right to hold the place of 
his customer for 60 days after his customer cancels. A-l believes 
that the contractor should first give any of his customers with 
numbers over 9,500 a chance for a loan before going outside of the 
list. 

Reynolds favors place holdi~g by customers succeeded 
by those on the waiting list. 
Discussion 

The positions of the parties are largely polarized. 
SoCal, staff, Reynolds, and Capistrano favor place holding by 
customers in the first 9,500 applications, succeeded if necessary 
by those on the waiting list. Cal-SEIA and most of the contractors 
favor pl~cc holding by customers in the first 9,500 applications: 
but, if the customer cancels, then the contractor should be given 
a limited time to fill the place of his customer on the list. 

The arguments in favor of both positions are f~irly well 
defined. SoCal and staff argue that :he demonstration pro9ra~ was 
customer-oriented from its inception: that, from the point of view 
of the industry as a whole, it should ~ake little difference whether 
a given customer or contractor is acco~~odated, so long as 9,500 
applications are utlimately approved: and that the customers on the 
waiting list have reasonable expectations which should not be 
frustrated. 

Tho argumentz in favor of the contractors generally 
revolve aroUl'ld t.~e all~ed &:nagc to t.."em cau~ by t.."c $4,000 lil':tit<ltion 
required by 0.93774. The contractors claim that most of the 
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cancellations were due to D.93774 ~nd th~ r~zultin9 d~l~y ~nd 

uncert~inty. Now, they orgue, it would be inequit~blc to vizit 
upon them the consequences of the Commiszion·~ own ~ctionz. 

One voice h~s not been heard in ~ll of this contest of 
views: the customers on the WAiting list. They h~ve ~x?ect~tions, 
largely based upon SoC~l's conduct tow~rd them in the p~st ~nd 
upon the axiom first in time, first in right. Were we to confer 
upon a contr~ctor the place of the canc~lcd customer among the 
first 9,500 applicants, some p~rson not on the w~iting list might 
be preferred to those on the list. If we limited the contr~ctor 
to selecting one of his customers alr~ady on the waiting list, 
then that person would be preferred over others with lower numbers. 

We can see no way of doing justice to all partiec. 
Therefore, those on the waiting list in nu~erical order should 
succeed to the places of those among the first 9,500 customers whose 
applications are canceled or rejected until the quota of 9,500 
loans are issued. In the following order w~ will ~dopt the 
propos~l of SoCal. 
Findings of Fact 

1. SoC.)l has ~st.)blished ~ priority li!:;t b;Jzed on w!.~n 

applications were r~ceived by it. 
2. SoC.)l'z custom~r~, of priority nI.lmbC':::; hishc.-r th.:ln 9,500, 

h.;)ve, upon inquiry, been .:\dv iscd or the.- i r pr ior i ty :"\LlInber. 
2. SoC.)l's customer::: h~ve ~ re~zon.)bl~ expcct~tion th.)t in 

the event of cancell~tions within the fir:::t 9,500 ap?lic.)tionz 
received they stand .) ch~nce to p~rticip.)te dcpcnein9 on where 
they st.)nd in priority_ 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The customer sho~ld, for any re~zon, be able to s~bztitutc 

a new contractor without 105ing hiz place in line. 
2. If a customer cancels hiz loan applic~tion ~ntirelYI the 

next eustomer in line should be allowed to have hiz loan application 
processed until th~ number of cancellations iz equaled by the 
numb~r of customers on the waitin9 list who then become eligible. 

3. A customer may not in ~ny way ~ran~r0r his priority 
status to someone else. 

4. A customer should be dee~ed to have relinquished hi~ 
place in line only upon cancellation. 

S. "Cancellation" includes: 
a. Written notification by a customer that he 

no longer wants to participate in the 
program: 

b. Telephone notification by ~ customer follow~d 
by a letter from SoCal to th~ cuz:omer 
confirming the phone call; and 

c. Expiration or SoCal's offer to provide a loan. 
6. SoCal should be authorized to cunstitute an application 

on the waiting list for each application rejected for credit, title, . 
or occupancy deficiencies. 

7. SoCal should be authorized to suhstitute an application on 
the waiting list for every duplic~te ~pplication. 

8. The following order ~hould be effective today to ~11ow 
immediate processing of ~ll eligible loan applications. 

ORO E R ----- .... 
I '1' IS ORDERED ~h~t Southern Cal i fornia Gas Company is 

authorized to substitute one solar loan ~p?lication on the w~itin9 
lizt for each loan application ~mong the original 9~SOO applic~tions 
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canceled, rejected, or duplicated; such substitutions shall be 
administered in accordance with the principles in Conclusions of 
Law 1 through 7. 

This order is effective tOday. 
Dated ,-jAK 161982 , at San Francisco, 

Californi~. 

JOHS f.. j{r.·!'SO~ 
t'r",,;dl'ut 

Rlf.Ht.i'.D P C'!\/\ vELLE 
L:'::Ol\A!".D M. ~UMES. lIt: 
VICTOR (:.~.LVO 
~l\::SCtLU. <: C?"'l:N 

Cotnmi~ 
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